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Tochilinite
N. f. OncaNove,A. D. GnNxrN, V. A. Dnrrs, S. P. Mor"orrov, O. V. Kuz'MrNA,
eNn A. L. Drnrnrr (1971) Tochilinite, a new sulfide-hydroxide of iron and
magnesium. Zap. Vses. Mineralog. Obshch. 7oo, 477487 lin Russian].
Electron probe analyses by V. A. Moleva, of isometric grains and radia.tingfibrous aggregatesgave, resp., S 21.39,23.00;Fe 37.48,40.25;FeO 7'34,6.56;
MgO 15.72,16.87; AleO" 5.04, 1.60; H"O 12.70,11.25; sum 99.67,99.53%. Recalculation, deducting 8% gibbsite from the first,2.57o gibbsite from the second,
gives the formulas2(FeouS).1.67[(MgooFeo-) (OH)n] and
2(Feo.mS)'1.67t(Mgo.oFeo')(OH)nl, i.e., Lhe Fe analogue of valleriite. The
DTA curve showed an endothermic effect at 430-500'.
X-ray study of the two varieties showed the mineral to be monoclinic with unit
c e l l s , r e s pa. ,5 . 3 7 , 5 . 4 2 ; b 1 5 . 6 51, 5 . 7 7 , c 1 0 . 7 21,O . 7 4 8 , . , p 9 5 " , 9 5Zo: ,6 . C l e a v a g e
[001]. The strongestX-ray lines (21 lines given) are 10.68 (9) (001)' 5'34 (> 10)
(OO2),2.20(6, broad) (208,13t), 2.04 (5 broad) (203),1.845(7 broad) (2O+,267,064)'
1.537 (5, very broad) (0.10.0).G. calc. 3.03, measured2.99,2.96.
Color bronze-black. Strongly birefringent, anisotropy strong, from pinkishcream to gray. Reflectances(Rg' and Rp') are given at 12 wavelengthsfrom 450
t o 9 5 0n m . : 4 5 O1, 5 . 4 , 9 .;15 5 0 ,1 8 . 1 , 8 . 55; 8 9 ,1 8 . 9 , 8 . 46; 5 0 , 2 0 . 2 , 8 ' 0 ; 7 5 0 , 2 1 . 4 , 7 . 7 ;
950, 19.3,6.8Vo.Mtcrohardness15.O488 kg/sq. mm. with 5 g. load'
The mineral occurs as aggregatesof small grains and as aggregatesup to 5-6
mm of acicular crystals in serpentinite (lizardite) from drill cores of the Cu-Ni
deposits of the Lower Mamon intrusive complex and in basic rocks of the Staromelovatskii intrusive, Voronezh region, USSR.
The na,meis for the late Mitrofan Stepanovich Tochilin, professor at Voronezh
University. Type material is deposited in the Fersman Mineralogical Museum,
Acad. Sci. USSR, Moscow. The mineral and name lrere approved before pubIication by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
Clinosaflorite
DnNNrs R-clcr,rFrn aNn L. G. Bonnv (1971) Clinosaffiorite, a monoclinic polymorph of safrorite. Can. Mineral l0, 877-881.
Microbe analysesof 3 samplesfrom Cobalt, Ontario, where the mineral occurs in
intimate intergrowth with skutterudite, gave compositions (Coo zoFeorrNio ro)Asz,
(actual analysesnot given). These
(Coo.rsFeo.zeNi6
grNio.os)As:
and (Coo.zoFeo
61)As2,
gave unit cells (in the saffioritesetting) a 5.040,5.062,5.121;b 5.862,5.851, 5.847;
c 3.139, 3.149, 3.094A.; p 90'13', 90"18', 90"17', Z : 2, G. calc. 7.46, apparent
space group P2r/n,Tlrre true cell has a and c doubled and is B-centered monoclinic.
The strongestlines (14 given) (indexed on the subcell) are2.67l (40) (101),2.531
(100) (120),2.427(80) (ItL),2.422 (80) (111).
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The mineral is therefore a dimorph of orthorhombic safrorite. The mineral and
name were approved before publication by the Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names, IMA.
Oosterboschite
ZonNnr Jorrar.r, Peul Prcor, Ror,eNn prnnnor, ewn Tsnolonr Vensnnr (1g20)
L'oosterboschite,(pd, Cu)"Seu,une nouvelle espbcemin6rale, et la trogtalite
cupro-palladifdre de Musonoi (Katanga). BuIl. Soc.Franc. M,ineral. Cristallogr.
93,47M8L.
Electron microprobe analysesby R. Giraud gave Se 88.g"Bg.2; pd,44.g,44.1;
__
Cu 17.1, 16.7; sum 1004, 100.0%,correspondingto (pdn.sCun.zg)Seu
and (pdn.r,
Cur.*)Seu.

Hakite
Znnxnr JoneN ewn Mrr,eN Kvecsr (1g71) La hakite, un nouveau min6ral
du groupe de la t6tra6drite. Butt. soc. Franc. Mineral. cristallogr. 94, 4E-4g.
Electron microprobe analysesby R. Giraud gave Cu 26.6,26.6; Hg 1b.3, 14.8;
Sb 15.5,19.1;As 3.2,0.7; Se 34.0,38.5;S3.5,-; sumg8.1,gg.ZTo,correspondingto
the formulas: (Cus.azHgo.re)
(Sbo.zzAso.se)
(Ser.eoSo.uu)
(Sbo.eu
and (Cu2.65Hgo..u)
Aso.oo)
sea.oe,
the Se analogueof tetrahedrite. Turns brown with 20 yoKCN solution;
other reagents negative.
X-ray study showed the mineral to be cubic, probably 1"}a-l4} zr, a 10.g8 * 0.01
(anal. 1), 10.88 + 0.01 (anal. 2), (20 given) are 3.140 (rO) (222),2.gr} (7) (ZZr),
2 . 5 6 8( 6 ) ( 4 1 1 , 3 3 0 ) , 2 . 1 3 (35 ) ( 5 1 0 , 4 3 1 ) 1, . 9 8 5( 7 ) ( 5 2 1 ) , 1 . 9 2 5( 9 ) ( 4 4 0 ) ,1 . 7 6 4( 6 )
(611,532),1.639(8) (622).
The mineral occurs in xenomorphic grains up to 0.8 mm. in size. Color
gray-brown, luster metallic. In reflected light, isotropic, color creamy white
(anal. 2) to clear brown (anal. 1). Reflectancesare given at 12 wave lengths
(max. at 480 nm) for anal. 1 and 2, resp.: 420 nm, 82.8, Bl.E; 4g0, 84.0, BB.b;
580,33.2,33.6; 640, 33.6,33.2%.Microhardness (anal. 1) BE2kglsq mm. for 20 g.
load, 306 for 40g. load.
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The mineral occurs in epithermal calsite veins at Predborice, Bohemia,
Czechoslovakia, associated with berzelianite, clausthalite, umangite, 6 other
selenides,as well as chalcopyrite, pyrite, pitchblende, hematite, goethite, and native gold. The name is for Jaroslav Hak, mineralogist, Institute of ore Research,
Kutna llora. Czechoslovakia. The mineral and name were approved before
publication by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA'
Type material is preserved at Charles Univ., Prague, and the Ecole Natl'
Superieure des Mines, Paris.
Fischesserite
Zonrnr JorreN, Plur, Prcor, RolaNo Prnnnor, exn M. Kvecpr (1971) La
fischesserite, AgaAuSen,premier sfl6giure d'or isotype de la petzite' BuII'
Soc. Franc. Mineral. Cristallogr. 94, 381-,484
Electron microprobe analysesby R. Giraud gave Ag 47.5,48.6; Cu -, 03;
Art 27.4,27.2; Se 24.4,22.8; sum 99.3, 98.9/o, conespondingto Agil- Auou
Sez.osand (Ag"- Cuo*) Auou Ser.*, the selenium analogue of the telluride
petzite and the first known gold selenide.
The X-ray powder data show the mineral to be isostmctural with petzite:
cubic, 1 432, a 9.967 -+ 0.003A.; Z - 8, G. calc. 9.05. The strongest X-ray Iines
(23 given) are 7.08 (6) (110),2.662 (10) G2r),2.W (8) (420), 2.0# (8) (422),
1.954 (6) (510, 431), 1.820 (8) (521), 1.332 (6) (642), 1.266 (7) (732, 651).
In reflected light pink, close to the color of enargite. Isotropic. Reflectances
at 15 wave lengths (420-700 nm) are given, showing a minimum at ilO:. 480 nm,
32.3; M0,29.7; M0,33'.8; 700, 36.07o.Miqohardness 31.9 (25 g. Ioad), 32'7
(50 g. load) kg/sq. nm. = Mohs 2. Cleavage not observed.Polishes well'
The mineral occurs in xenomorphic grains, associated with naumannite,
clausthalite, and native Au in carbonate veins at Predborice, Czechoslovakia.
The name is for Raymond Fischesser, director of the Ecole Natl. Superieure
des Mines, Paris, where type ma,terial is preserved. The mineral and name were
approved in advance of publication by the Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names. IMA.
Permingeatite
Znpr.rpr JorreN, Peur, Prcot, Ror,er.rnPrnnnor, eNo Mrr,eN Kvacnr (1971) La
permingeatite, un nouveau min6ral du groupe de la luzonite. Bull- Soc. Franc
Mi,neral. Cristall'ogr. 94, 162-165.
Electron microprobe analysis by R. Giraud gave Cu 30.7, Sb 17.4, As 1.5, Se 50.4'
Se3.es,or Cus(Sb' As)Sea,the
sum 100.0/e, correspondingto Cu3,61(Sbo.asAso.u)
selenium analogue of famatinite.
Rcitation and weissenberg photographs showed it to be tetragonal, space group
probably 142 m,o 5.63 * 0.002,c 11.230+ 0.0054., Z :2, G' calc. 5.82. Synthetic
CurSbSer has been reported to have a 5.654, c ll^.256A'. The strongest,X-ray lines
(16given)are3.251 (10) (112),1.980(9) (204),1.697(8) (312)' 1.503(large)(314)'
1.408(5) (400,008), 1.290(6) (332,316), 1.148(7) (424,228),1.082(5) (512,336'
110).
In polished section light brownish' pink. Anisotropy strong with colors
ranging from rose to green. Twinning is obserwed; no cleavage, no internal
reflections. Reflectances (av. of 2) measured at 12 wave lengths showed a max.
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at 460 nm. E-." and Enrn &rei 420 nm, 298, m.l; 460, 31.b,B0.l ; 480, 295, 29.1;
ilO, 26.2, 25.9; 6/:0, 25.0, 24.Zfo. Microhardness 234 kg/sq mm (bOg. load) Mohs 4-4].
The mineral occurs.in microscopic grains containing inclusions of hakite
at Predborice,Czechoslovakia,associatedwith many other selenides(see above).
The name is for Francois Permingeat, mineralogist, Univ. Toulouse, France.
The mineral and name were approved in advance of publication by the Commission oD New Minerals and Mineral Na,mes,IMA. Type material is preserved
at Charles Univ., Prague, and at the Ecole Natl. Superieure des Mines, Paris.
Bariandite
FeernN CussnoN ervn Hnr,nNn Vecnny (1971) La bariandite, nouvel oxyde
hydrat6 de vanadium (IV) et (y). BuIl. Soc. Frant. Mineral. Cristallogr. g4,
49-54.
Analysis by E. V. gave V,Ou 68.26, VrOn l4.lg, Fe,Oa 0.17, ALO" B.?b,
H"O 18.11, sum 100.08%. Deducting Fe and Al as impuritiesn this corresponds
to VsOn'l2H*O. Dehydration at 14 and b mm. I{g pressure is rapid down to
ZIfzO. The DTA curve shows a double endothermic break with peaks at 100.
and 135'C and another large endothermic break at GZB. (fusion of V,O").
'Weissenberg
Rotation and
photographs show the mineral to be monoclinic,
Cc or C 2/c, a 11.70 -f 0.03, b 3.63 -f 0.01, c 29.06 -F 0.0hA., B 101.80
-r 2U, Z - 2. The strongest X-ray
lines (29 given) are l4.N (WS) (002),
5.72 (MS) (20o), 3.480 (S) (110), 3.430 (S) (rrr), 2.852 (MS) (400), 1.93e
(MS) (510), 1.827 (MS) (4.0.10).
The mineral occurs in fibers up to 3 mm. long, platy on (S1), which is a
perfect cleavage. G. 2.7. Nearly opaque, but shows pleochroism: greenishbrown on [010J, bottle-green perpendicular to t010]. Extinction parallel, ru
above 1.85. In reflected light, s.hows green intemal reflections, strongly pleochroic in brownish-gray. Reflectance lower than that of duttonite.
The mineral occurs in the oxidation zone of the uranium deposit a:t Mounana,
Gabon, associated with duttonite and lenoblite (Amer. Mi,nerar. 56, 6Bb). The
mineral is named for Pierre Bariand, curator of mineralogy, Univ. Paris. The
mineral and name were approved in advance of publication by the Commission
on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
DISCUSSION-Apparentl5r a member of the corvusite group of minerals, which
shows variable ratios V*nN*u.
Romarchite, Hydromarchite
R. M. Oncex aNn J. A. MarvnenrNo (1g71) Romarchite and hydroromarchite,
two stannous minerals. Can. Mi,neraL lO, 916 (abst.).
Tin pannikins lost from the overturned canoe of a voyageur between 1801
and 1821 were recovered 15 feet below the surface of the water at Boundary
tr'alls, Winnipeg River, Ontario. Some of the surfaces have a thin imst of
alteration products of black crystals and white crystals.
The black crystals give an X-ray powder pattern essentially identical with
that of synthetic SnO. Tetragonal, P 4fnmm, aB.7g, c 4.&]A. The strongest lines
a r e 2 . 9 8 ( 1 0 ) ( 1 0 1 ) , 2 5 7 0 ( 6 ) ( 1 1 0 ) , 1 . 7 9 9( Z ) ( r r 2 ) , 1 . 6 0 1 ( 9 ) ( 2 1 1 ) ,a n d 1 . 4 9 r
(6 b) (202,108).X-ray spectrographic scans showed only tin and a trace of iron.
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It is narn-edromarchite (pronounced romarkite) for the Eoyal ontario Museum
of Archaeology.
The X-ray pattem of the white crystals was identical with that of 5SnO'2II,O'
which is triclinic with a 11.5,b 6.03,c 19.8,A.,a 99', ,p 60"3o, z 88'30' (Donaldson,
Acta Crystalbgr. 14,65, t196ll). The strongestIines are 3.50 (10), 2.961 (8)'
2.773(il,1.524 (7),1.906 (7). X-ray spectrographicscansshowedonly Sn. The
mineral is named hydromarchite.
The minerals and names were approved before publication by, the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
DlSCUSSlON-There
was some dissent in the Commission (approved 10-4)
on the ground that these were not minerals, man having interwened. Compare
the problem of the lead oxychlorides from Laurium.

M. W. Pnrcp (1971) Iloltite:
38,21-25.

Holtite
A mineral allied to dumortierite. Mineral. Mag'

Analysis by J. R. Gamble gave SiOz 20.30, SbzO;4.61, AlzOa 46'43, Ta2O5
1 1. 2 4 , N b z O s0 . 7 6 , F e u O s0 . 2 7 , T i O z 0 . 0 9 , B e O 0 . 0 5 , B z O r 1 . 8 2 , M n O 0 . 0 5 '
Sb2O3L3.89, HzO+ 0.38, HzO- 0.08, sum 99.97%. Neglecting water, this gives a
unit cell content Alrn rSbrlio Sb05;6Tar.36Nbo
ru-Tio o:FeoroBeoorMnoozBr.oSigog
Ooesr or approximately 4 (XroOrz)icomparedto dumortierite' 4 [(Al, Fe)zBSisorsl
or 4 (XrrOrs). The analyzed sample was better than 99.5/6ptte, containing a little
tantalite and stibiotantalite.
Weissenbergphotographsshowed holtite to be orthorhombic, P mcn, a 11.905
-f 0005, b 9f 355 -{- 0.005,c 4.690 -r 0.001A.; weak spots indicate a supercell
with 2a, 2b, c. The strongest X-ray lines (48 given) are 10.28(100) (110, 020),
593 (32) (200), 5.89 (34) (130), 5r2 (24) (220), 5.08 (32) (040), .e4 (40) (260),
2.362 (24) (510),2.344 (24) (370,002),2.338 (26) (280). The X-rav pattern is
unchanged after the mineral is heated to 1000'C,
The mineral occurs as intergrown prisms and acicular coatings on stibiotantalite and as acicular replacements of tantalite. Mainly finely crystalline but
a few pseudohexagonal
crystals up to 1 mm were noted. Good cleavageor parting
parallel to {010}, multiple twinning on {110}. Color buff to greenish to brown,
luster dull to resinousto vitreous. G. 3.90 r- 0.02 by sink-float, H. 8]. Fluoresces
dull orange in U. V. at 2537 A., bright yellow at 3660 A. Optically biaxial, negative, a 1.743-1
.746,B 1.756-1.759,t1.758-1.761,2y49-55',r < D; X = c; pleochroic, X various shadesof yellow, Y and.Z colorless.
Holtite occurs as alluvial pebbles near Greenbashes,Western Australia. The
name is for the late Harold Edward Eolt (1908-1967),Prime Minister of
Australia 1966-1967.Type material is preserved at the Government Chemiczr,l
Laboratories, Perth, Australia. The mineral and name were approved before
publication by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
Schubnelite
Fenrnw CnssnoN (1970) La Schubn6lite, nouveau vanadate de fer hydrat6.
BuIl Soc. Franc. M'ineral. Cristallogr. 93, 470-475.
Microchemicalanalysisby H. Vachey gave VsOr 16.95,VrOb31.40,FerO341.05,
HzO 10, sum 99.40le. Microprobe analysis gave V 29.1, Fe 28.2 (microchem. V
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28.15, Fe 28.7LTd. These give Ferl$. Vol|, V15jq Oz.os.2HrO,probably best considered Fevo.Hzo. The DTA curve shows an endothermic peak at 238oc (dehydration), another at 883o (melting), and an exothermic peak at 441" (oxidation of Va+ ?).
Goniometric and Weissenbergstudy show schubnelite to be triclinic, p1', a6.Eg,
b 5.43,c6.62 (all + 0.02)4., aI25o, B 104",-y84o43,(all +20,), Z : L.The crystals,
not exceeding0.5 mm in size,are elongated[001] and show the forms {010}, {100},
and {001}; twinned on 12121.The strongest X-ray lines (26 given) are 6.41 (s)
(100), 5.15 (VS) (0I1), 4.47 (VVS) (010), 3.21 (vvs) (0I2), 3.i9 (VS) (200, 112),
3.07 (S) (201). The pattern differs from that of fervanite.
color brilliant black, splinters are transparent yellowish- to greenish-brown.
G. measured 3.2Y3.25. Pleochroism observed. Reflectances were measured at
L2 wave lengths (42t-640 nm); calculated values of a, and I arc 420 nm, 2.48,
2.58; 4A0, 2.25, 2.43; 560, 2.r4, 2.Bt; 64A, 2.10, 2.26. Magnetic.
The mineral occurs at the base of the zone of oxidation of the V deposit
of Mounana, Gabon. The name is for H.-J. Schubnel, mineralogist of the Bur.
Rech. Geol. Minieres, France. The mineral and name were approved before
publication by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
Schoenfliesite
Gooncn T. Feusr eNn W'. T. Scner,r,nn(l97l) Schoenfliesite,MgSn(OH)u. Z.
Kristall,ogr. 134, 11G141.
Analysis by F. S. Grimaldi of altered hulsite from Brooks Mountain, Alaska,
gave (no. of determinations in parentheses) averages: B"O" (2) 0.65, MgO
6) 4.27, MnO (1) 0.97, FeO (6) 0.76, ALO" (5) 0.98, FeeOu (E) 7224, TiO,
(l) 0.37, SnO, (6) 1236, CaO (5) 0.43, H,O- (2) 0.06, H2O* (4) 6.07, insol.
(Iargely silica) (6) 1.04, sum lm.2l%. Electron probe analyses showed that
nearly all the sn and Mg were in the new mineral. The analysis was recalculated,
deducting impurities, the amounts of which were estimated from optical and
X-ray study, as follows: fluorite 060, hulsite 4.8, goethite 12.45, magnemite
plus a little hematite 57.4%. The remainder (l9.El/o) recalculated to the
composition SnO, 61.5, MgO 16.5, H,O 22.OVo,corresponding to MgSn(OE)"
(some Fe may be present). The mineral is a member of a group including the
Mn analogue wickmanite (Amer. Minerot. 53, L06B),the unnamed Fe analogue
(Amer. Mi,nerar. 56, 1488), and stottite, FeGe(OH)" (Amer. M.i.nerar.43, 1006).
Dissolved by HCl, slowly by NaO'H. DTA study showed a large endothermic
break at 390" (348' for synthetic material); the heated material gave X-ray
lines of MgrSnOn, MgSnOs, cassiterite, and hematite. The compound is readily
s1'nthesized from solutions at room temperature or hydrothermalJy.
X-ra5r study of the mineral gave measurements essentially identical with
those on synthetic MgSn(OH)", for which the strongest lines are 4.4g (50)
(11r), 3.88 (100) (200), 2.74 (25) (220),2.U (20) (311), 1.938(20) (400), 1.733
(25) (420), and 1.582 (20) Qn), corresponding to a 7fE9 -r 0.006A. Cubic,
spacegroup Tn"-Pn\., Z - 4, G.3.488calc.
The mineral occurs as very fine-grained particles, less than 10 microns in
size. Mean n for synthetic material 1.b90. It was formed. by the hydrothlrmal
alteration of hulsite (for paragenesis,see Dana's System, Zth Ed., 2, BZil,
The narne is for Artur Moritz Schonflies (1g58_lg2g), professor of mathe_
matics at the university of Frankfurt, Germany. The minerar and name were
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approved before publication bv the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral
Names, IMA.
Tsumcorite
B. H. Gnrnn,K. Keurz, ewo G. Mur,r,nn (1971) Tsumcorit (e), [PbZnFe(AsO*)']'
HrO, ein neues Mineral aus den oxidationszonen der Tsumeb-Mine, siidwest
afika. Neues Jahrb. Mi,neral., Monatsh. 1971' 304-309.

beudantite, anglesite, mimetite, and, other arsenates. Also found in a sample
from the British Museum collection from Thasos. Greece.
The name is for the Tsumeb Corporation. The mineral and nane were
approved before publication by the IMA Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names.
Cerotungstite
TII. G. Sarrervre,Or,rc Vorv Knonnrxc, eNn Menrrr LonrrNnN (1970) cerotungstite, a cerian analogue to yttrotungstite, from Uganda. BulI' GeoI' Soc'
Finlnnd, 42, 18.228.
Analysis by O. von K. gave WOs 70'68, ALO" 0.05, Fe,O" 0.15, CaO 0'17,
Re"Os 24.12,H"O* 4.80, sum 99.97Vo,corresponding to (Ce, Nd) W;Oa (OH)"'
Analysis of the rare earths by X-ray fluorescence and spark source mass.6.pectrometry, by Olavi Erhmetsii, and K. Kukkasj[rvi, gave (at. Vo) La 55, Ce 418'
Pr 6.0, Nd 24.8,Sm 6.8, Eu 1.1, Gd 3.4, Tb 0'3, Dv 1.6. Ho 0.2, Er 0.3, Tm 0'07'
Yb 0.3, Lu 0.07,Y 7.7.
Precessionand Weissenbergphotographs'showed the mineral to be monoclinic,
spacegroup P2t or P2t/m, o s.gzi, a s.ioo, c 7.070(all + 0.005)4., P 105"27'+ 0.05',
Z : 2. The strongestIines (33 given) are 6.83 (36X001)' 3.405 (100X002)' 3'337
( 18)( 102), 2.627 (17) (rO2),2.273 (52)(003), 1.767 (21X104).
Color orange-yellow. H. about 1. Cleavage perfect {100}. Twinned on {001}'
Under the microscopeyellow with a slight greenishtint. ns a' 1.89m,F' 1.95'l2'02
(all -r 0.01),Z = b, Y nearly I to (001),X nearly parallel to'4.
The mineral occurs in the Kirwa and Nyamulilo mines, Kigezi district,
Uganda, as radiating group of bladed crystals up to 100 microns long, showing
with fdrberite.
{001} (dominant), {101}, {100}, {011}, and {110}, associa.ted
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The na,me is for the composition. Type material is preserved at the University of Eelsinki. The mineral and name were approved before publication
by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.

Takovite
Z. Marsrrvrovrc (1957) Takovite, a new mineral from Takova, Serbia. Zap.
SryskogGeoI.Drrctua 1955,219lMineral. Abstr.13,6% (1958)1.
Z. Mersrrr.ovac (1970) Features and genesis of takovite. Zap. Vses. Mi'neral.
Obsh.ah.99,
59ffi00 [in Russian.l.
Analysis by J. H. Scoon on 0.1 g. gave SiO" 10.17, Al,Oa 20.16, Fe"O" 1.78,
NiO 37.24, CaO 0.46, Na,o 0.46, IGO 0.09, ILO- 3.48, ILO* 26.60, sum 100.45%;
after deducting SiO, as qttartz,2/o goethite, and.0.87o calcite, this corresponds
to NirAlnO,(OH)r"'6H,O. Spectrographicanalysis shows (ppm) :, Cr 424, Ce 209,
Mn 22O,Sc 16, Sr 10, Ba 13. DTA study shows endothermic reactions at 185230" and at 350-375'. The water is lost gradually up to about 320". The infra-red
spectrum shows bands of hydroxyl and of molecular water.
The mineral-is hluish-green, massive. Electron microscope photographs show
plates, about L micron in size. Extinction parallel, elongation positive, ns a'
1.598,r'1.605. The strongestX-ray lines (17 given) are:7.566 (10),3.767 (9),
2.552 (9),2.264 (8), 1.917 (9), 1.708 (7, broad), 1.61,3(6, broad), 1510 (8),
1 . 4 8 1( 8 ) , 1 . 3 7 3( 6 ) . '
The mineral occurs at Takovo, Serbia, at the contact of limestone and
metamorphosedserpentinite, associatedwith gibbsite, allophane, and "aidyrlite."
It has also been reported in Grecian bauxite'and in altered peridotite, Mueo, New
Caledonia.
. Unnamed MoS3, Molybdenum Silicate?
A. H. Cunr (1971) Evidence, for the geological occurrence of molybdeirum
trisulphide. Nat. Phgs. Sci. zs4, 177-178.
A sample cifioxidized ore from the Potrerillos porphyry copper deposit,
northern Chile, consisted of a finely banded chrysoeolla vein, crossedby hair-line
veinlets of a bluish-tilack powdery material. The latter, in polished section,
consisted of two optically distinct components.
One of these is opaque, and dull gray in polarized light, the second is transqarent, medium-blue. X-ray study of the intergrowths gave a few weak and
diffuse lines correspondingclosely to those of chrysocolla.
The gray cornponent is slightly birefringent and shows marked anisotropy
in oil immersion, from bluish-gray to pale creamy yellow. It occurs as an
aggregate of platy grains (0.5-5 microns). Electron probe analyses of 4 samples,
using molybdenite as standards, gave compositions MoS,.r-MoSr.*, but the
summations did not exceed.95Vo,suggestingthe presenceof a third, light element.
The blue phase showed by electron probe only major Mo and Si (S < 0.1%)
in va.riable proportions. It may be a molybdenum analogue of chrysocolla.
Nnw Dar,t
Pisekite
V: L. Bousre eNo Z. Jon{N (1972) New data on pisekite.' Lithns, 5, 93-103.
..

:

Pisekite (Dana's System. 7th ed.. r, 807-808)is a metamict niobaie-tantalate,
which has not'beenrgdnerally,'acceptedas a valid species.-Anew electron probe
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analysis gave NbzO; 35.2, Ta,Os 5.9, TiO, 36, SnOs 0.9, WOia 1.5, HfO, 0.1,
Al,Oa 0.4, FeO 2.2, MgO 0.1, MnO 0.1, As,O" 8.5, CaO 2.4,2Ce,O" 4'2, >Y,O" 9.3,
So,o" 0.2, UOs 8.6, Thoz 1.8, H,O- 3.3, H,o. 0.8, Sio, 2.3, Cr,o" 4.1, suIJJg5.5Vo'
Neutron activation analysis showed that the Ce earths included LuO" 2.5LVa,
the Y earths Th,Os 0.21, Ybo" 0.94, LrtnO" O.l3/o. Disregarding the Cr,Oe,
introduced by the use of abrasives in preparing polished sections, the analysis
is calculated to the formula:
(Yo zrCeo.osAso
ozMgoorSco.or)
zsCao
reFeoogUo.osTho.ozAlo.osSno
(Nbo.zeTao.osTio.raWo
oz)OaruOHorr,
or
(Y, Ce, Ca, As, Fe, U)(Nb, Ti' TaXO' OH)n.
DTA and TGA curves are given. The DTA curve shows endothermic breaks at 160o'
420o, artd 990o, and an exothermic peak at 7700.
Ileating in air at 800" gave a predominant trigonal phase (U Nb,Oa?) with
a 3.6M, c 4.086A., a phase of pyrochlore type with o 10.34,{., and a weakly
developed tetragonal phase of rutile type. Ilydrothermal recrystallization at
590-600" and 3000 atm. for 21 days gave a monoclinic phase, P2{n, a 6.570,
b 6.840,c 6.217uA..,
P 55"25'(near those of monazite, except p). Poor patterns
of the same phase were obtained by heating pisekite in air at 600-700'. If this
monoclinic phase corresponds to the original mineral before it became matamict,
pisekite is distinct from samarskite.
Ramdohrite
Yu. S. Bonooanv,O. L. SvnsnNrr<ove,ervn N. N. Mozcove (1971) The inhomogeneity of ra,mdohrite.DokI. Akad. Nauk SSSR, 199, 1138-1141[in Russian].
Ramdohrite (Dana's System, 7th ed., r, 450-451) was assigned the formula
Ag:Pb*SboSr; Nuffield lTrarls. Soc. Can.39,4I-5O (1945)l showed that it is
related to andorite and gave the formula AgnPbuSbt*So.
Re-examination of material from the type locality, Potosi, Bolivia, showed
that the material is an intergrowth of light and dark phases that give practically
identical X-ray powder patterns that agree with Nufreld's. Microprobe analyses
gave Ag 9.6, Pb 35.7,Sb 36.1,S 196, sum 100.8%,and Ag 1L.2,Pb 27.3,Sb 41'9'
S 19.5,sqm 99.9%, correspondingrespectively to Ago" Pb'eSbeSu'and Ago, Pb'.,
Sb"S"e.
Eskebornite
D. C. H.cRnrsANDE. A. J. Bunnn (1971) Eskebornite, two Canadian occurrences.
Can. Mineral lo, 786-796.
Various formulas had previously been suggested for this copper iron selenide.
Microprobe analyses of samples from the Martin Lake mine and from the
Eagle claims near llal Lake, both in the Lake Athabasca area, northern Saskatchewan, gave (averages of several analyses) Cu 23.62 -+- A.2,230 -+ 0.5i
Fe 19.75-r 0.2, 19.7 -+ 0.4; Se 55.96-f 0.3,57.5 -r 0.4; sum 99.32,lD.2Vo.Both
correspond,closely to CuFeSer. Optical and X-ray powder data are given.
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Alloclasite
P. W. KrNcsror.r (1971) On alloclasite, a Co-Fe sulpharsenide. Aan. M,i,neral. to,
838-846.
Alloclasite (Dana's System, 7th ed., v. t, p. 824) has been consideredto be
a mixture or a bismuthian glaucodot. The crystal form had been found by
Tschermak to differ from that of cobaltite but the analyses (Dana's system,
6th ed., p. 102), apparently made on massive material, showed Bi 23-83%. New
electron microprobe analyses on museum samples in order, 2 from type locality,
Oravicza, Roumania, 1 from Westphalia, Germany., and 1 from the Dogatani
mine, Japan, gave Co 25.4,28.5,?i.6,28.8; Fe g.4, 4.0, 9.1, Z.Z; As 44.2,44g,
45.5,47.3;S 18.7,178, 20.9,N.7; sum g6.8, 95.2,99.1,99.07o,conespondingto
(Co, Fe) AsS with Co:Fe 0.71:0.29to 0.82:0.18.
X-ray study showed the mineral to be orthorhombic, p 22,h, d, 4.641, 4.681,
4.662; b 5.606,5.605,5.606;c 8.415,8.480,3.41bA for the first B analyzed specimens; Z - 2. The strongest lines (27 given) are 2.ZEO(n) (101) 2.a69 (9)
;
(111),2.401 (5) (1m), 1.81? (7) (211). Synthetic material prepared by heating
'in
the components
uacuo in quartz at 400" for 4 days gave a different spa,ce
group.
Alloclasite is therefore a valid dimorph of cobaltite.
DISCREDITED
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Ashtonite : Strontian Mordenite
A. Rtav ervn D. s. coolrns (1g71) Ashtonite, a strontian mordenite. Mineral.
Mag. 38,38ts-385.
.A new analysis and X-ray study of .a type sample of ashtonite (Amer.
Mi,ner.al10, 132) shows that it is a strontian mordenite (CaO 4.66, SnO l.ZZ%)-

